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Financial Aid To Offer
Application Workshops
The Financial Aid Office has scheduled workshops be-
tween February 18 and 28, to help students fill out their
applications for financial assistance for Summer 1975, Fall
1975 and Spring 1976.
There will be two types of workshops, so students must
be sure to attend the right one.
In order to decide which is the
right workshop, students must
answer the following questions:
1. Did or will you live with
your parents or guardians for
more than two consecutive
weeks during 1974? 1975? 1976?
2. Were you or will you be
listed as an exemption on your
parents' or guardians' U.S. in-
come tax return for 1974? 1975?
1976?
3. Did or will you receive
College Senate
To Convene
The College Senate will
convene its first meeting on
Wednesday, February 12, at
6 p.m. The Senate was es-
tablished under the college's
new Governance Plan and is
made up of students, facul-
ty and administrators.
Only 12.5 percent, or 1,638
ballots, were cast by students
voting far their representatives.
The 18 elected student senators
are: Dolores Robinson, Angel
Valentin, Roosevelt Williams Jr.,
Ernest Grant, Elizabeth Garcia,
John Jackson, Ena Barker, An-
gel Ray Pimienta, Joseph Perez,
Daniel Fung, Richard Carter,
Staoey Matlack, Ralph Soto,
James Williams, Ruth Dunne,
Juan Garcia, Norman Rubin and
Holly Sampson. They will join
15 student senators appointed
(5 each) from day, evening and
nursing student governments to
comprise a total of 33 students
on the 101-member senate.
College Days
Thursday, February 20 has
been designated as Senior Col-
lege Day, reports Prof. Eleanor
Harder, Transfer Coordinator.
On that day, all units of the
City University, as well as some
State University and private
colleges, will have representa-
tives on campus to meet with
students.
A general session will be held
at noon in the Gould Memorial
Library Auditorium. However,
representatives from SUNY and
private colleges will be meeting
with students from 10:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in Silver Hall Lounge.
CUNY representatives will meet
students in the Library Rotunda
at 1 p.m., immediately after the
general session.
$600 or more of financial as-
sistance from your parents or
guardians during 1974? 1975?
1976?
Students who answer "yes" to
any of. the years in the above
questions must attend the work-
shops On February 24, 25, 26, 27
or 28. Students who answer
"no" for all years in the above
questions must attend a work-
shop on February 18, 19, 20 or
21.
"The only place students will
be able to get an application
for aid will be at the work-
shops,1' announces Financial Aid
Coordinator Kathleen Little.
"So, students who think they
might need money to help them
pay for college expenses should
be sure to come."
Students should plan to ar-
rive on time, Ms. Little advises,
and be prepared to stay for
about an hour. Th« •workshops
will be held each day in
Schwendler Auditorium, in the
basement of Tech Two, at 10:10
a.m., 12:10 p.m., 2:10 p.m., 4:10
pan. and 6:10 p.m. On Fridays
the last workshop will be at
2:10.
Students who would find it
easier to follow the instructions
in Spanish should plan to at-
tend workshops on Tuesdays at
9:10 a.m., Wednesdays at 11:10
a.m., or Thursdays at 3:10 p.m.
Since students must apply for
financial aid every year, even
those who were accepted for
financial assistance this year
must reapply. As for students
who are planning to transfer
to another CUNY college in
September, Ms. Little advises
them to fill out their applica-
tions for financial aid here. BCC
will process the applications and
return them to the students for
delivery to the new college.
Ms. Little has the following
advice to students to help make
the application procedure a lit-
tle easier. "You will have to
document your 1974 income and
your parents' or guardians' 1974
income if you live with them.
So, now is the time to get or-
ganized. Make a xerox copy of
your next welfare or social se-
curity check. Complete your
1974 income tax return and en-
courage your parents to do the
same — you will heed a copy
of this to complete your appli-
cation. If you do this now, you
will be prepared for the work-
shops and your application will
not be delayed.
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FIGHTING THE BUDGET CUTS: Students make their views known at a reoent City Hall demonstra-
tion against Mayor Beanie's ordered cuts in the present CUNY budfeet.
Adjuncts Fired To Meet Shortfall
As BCC Copes With Budget Cuts
By JOHN TIFFANY
Bronx Community College began its Spring 1975 semester last week under the burden
of severe budget cuts ordered by New York's Mayor Abraham Beame.
All units of the City University, as well as the Board of Higher Education, were or-
dered to cut bade a total of $20.5 million from the present operating budget in order to
help solve the city's announced financial plight. BCC's share of the cuts is $380,000,
though a required freeze of ac-
crual funds, to be used only in
the case of serious campus em-
ergencies, pushes BCC's total
shortfall to $750,000.
A nine-page document en-
titled "1974-75 Emergency Ex-
penditure Reduction Program"
was given to every CUNY pres-
ident by the Board with the
request that each administra-
tor itemize the cuts for his re-
spective college. The Communi-
cator has obtained a copy of
President Colston's itemized
cuts.
The major cutback mandated
by the President involves a
$100,000 slash in adjunct in-
structional costs. This has re-
sulted in the firing of 46 ad-
juncts. According to the Febru-
ary 3 issue of the Clarion, the
Professional Staff Congress's
faculty union newspaper, this
cut threatens an over 15 per-
cent reduction in courses and
an 8 percent increase in class
size.
Another cut affected seven
part-time administrators, at a
saving of $19,700. There have
been no full-time administra-
tive cuts, though some deans
are now teaching a class as
part of their normal workload.
Other slashes at BCC include:
a reduction of released time
given to faculty for services
outside of the classroom ($45,-
000); a cut in part-time cleri-
cal staff ($19,700); a limit on
administrative, custodial and in-
structional equipment ($98,000);
a cut on printing of college
publications ($18,650); a slash
in College Discovery financial
aid funds ($36,800); and a re-
duction in guard service ($54,-
200). It is expected that the
campus staff will be reduced
gradually by attrition.
The Clarion has charged Pres-
ident Colston with cutting
"deeply into the educational
bone." The PSC Chairperson on
campus, Prof. Samuel Ehren-
preis, is expected to grieve con-
tractual violations caused by
the cuts.
Several student groups, along
with the Day Student Govern-
ment, have set up the BCC
Coalition Against the Budget
Cuts. The coalition collected
1,000 signatures of students,
staff and faculty on a petition
demanding no cutbacks. The pe-
tition was shown to President
Colston before the semester
break, and he acknowledged that
he too was against the cuts,
but that City Hall was forcing
him to make the reductions.
The Coalition has called for
a rally against the budget cuts
on Thursday, February 13, at
noon, in the Gould Student Cen-
ter Cafeteria. The Coalition
charges that over 200 class sec-
tions were closed, resulting in
an increase of five to ten stu-
dents per remaining class.
"The situation for students
at BCC is hectic due to the
cuts. We don't have to take
these cuts lying down," a Coa-
lition statement declares. "We
have to build local resistance
to the cuts on each campus."
The CUNY budget crisis is




against the City University
budget cutbacks is sched-
uled for Monday, February
17 (Washington's birthday),
at 10 a.m., at the Hunter
College Playhouse, located
at 68 Street and Park Av-
enue.
Sponsored by the University
Student Senate and the CUNY
faculty bargaining agent — the
Professional Staff Congress, the
conference is expected to draw
over 600 students, faculty and
staff members who will plan
future action against 'the budget
cuts.
After an opening address, the
conference will break into
workshops that will meet from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from
2 to 4 p.m. Workshops will deal
with issues such as local organ-
izing, the future of open ad-
missions and free tuition, and
the relationship of the cutbacks
to minorities.
Day Student Government Pres-
ident Ari Garcia will chair one
of the workshops as will Com-
municator Editor-in-Chief John
Tiffany.
After the workshops, the con-
ference will convene in a pen-
uary session to agree on cer-
tain actions to be taken against
the cutbacks.
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Cutbacks And Racism
The budget cuts are now part, of the "learning experi-
ence." The Board of Higher Education, City Hall, college
administrators—all tell us that we "have to live with" the
cuts.
The budget slashes hit all students of CUNY but we
feel that the underlying reason for these cutbacks is racism.
The cuts are hitting minority students and faculty the
hardest. For example, remedial classes here have been in-
creased by as many as three to five students where it is
crucial that students receive as much individual attention
as possible. The majority of these students are Black, Latin
and Asian. College Discovery, which provides some aid to
mainly minority students, has been cut. Its slash comes to
10.16 percent of the overall announced cutback. Firings of
adjunct lecturers, where most minority instructors are, can
but only reduce the number of minority faculty.
In looking at the cuts throughout CUNY, we must re-
member that in the Fall of 1974, the community colleges
already had their budgets cut. At BCC, the original short-
fall amounted to $900,000. Again, community colleges have,
per capita, more minority students than the senior colleges
of CUNY. Now, in the Spring, the community colleges once
again get it in the neck, this time along with the senior col-
leges.
Yet we hear, now and then, the familiar racist cry of
minority people getting all the aid and jobs at the expense
of Whites. We hope what we have told you above helps you
to put this notion in its proper perspective. But what this
"idea" does build up in people (both Black and White) is
that racism is the sole concern of minority people. That,
somehow, racism doesn't affect Whites. But many White
students, mainly from working class backgrounds, do attend
BCC (and CUNY). And these cuts obviously do affect
them also. We can't let this state of affairs continue, and
no matter how far away it seems, let's not forget one of
the lessons of WWII. Most of the German people let anti-
semitism exist in its full-blown state, which caused the
death of six million Jews. What we often forget is that mil-
lions of Germans ended up dying in WWII after falling for
the racism of anti-semitism.
Now, we don't have concentration camps here. But with
the growing racism shown in Boston, and with the many
nation-wide cutbacks falling hardest on minorities, nS one
can say that racism is going away. In fact, it's getting worse.
And as long as the powers-that-be can sit back and
see Whites and minorities divided in the face of a common
attack, we will see more and more cutbacks. All students—
Black, Latin, White and Asian—must see that racism hurts
all of us, although it falls the heaviest on minorities. And it
is in our common interest to oppose it.
No Comment
In the fall of 1974, the BHE spent $930,632.86 on the
aquisition, rehabilitation and furnishing of ultraluxury res-
idences for the Chancellor and six of the senior college pres-
idents. For example, the president of City College was given
a Centra] Park West apartment costing $165,000. (Board
of Higher Education Calendar. 9/23/74)
:]: * #
We urge all students, faculty and campus staff to par-
ticipate in the up-coming Emergency Conference Against
the Cutbacks. <See the story on the front page for more
specific information on the conference.) This conference
will bring together people from all of the 20 units of CUNY
to plan a strategy to stop the budget cuts. Here is an oppor-
tunity for all of us to unite to work for a common goal that
will benefit the entire campus community. We can't afford
to let this chance slip us by. ,
| CAMPUS MAIL
Open Letter
The Communicator is the only student publication that
reaches the campus community on a regular bi-weekly basis.
It is ours, the student's newspaper. It should, in its articles
and editorials, mainly reflect how events affect the student
body. We intend to make the newspaper more interesting
to read. We intend also, in our editorials, to provoke a re-
sponse. We do not look to please everyone. But we do want
to have as many students as possible to be involved with
our paper.
That is why we will be holding open meetings for both
the staff and concerned members of the campus community
every Tuesday, from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Communicator office
in the Gould Student Center, room 309. If you are interested
in working on some aspect of the paper, or are just curious,
or want to respond to something in the paper, come en up.
We want to make this the student's paper, not the editor-
in-chief's or the administration's or the faculty's.
the Communicator
EDITOR IN CHIEF: John Tiffany
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS: Richard Fedderman, Sol Winfrey
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Lesly Barthole, George Gamier Perret
Ng.
STAFF: Michael Brewster, Pearl Hampton, Greg Mackey,
Chuckwudum Okeke, Olivia Penn, Lenny Rinaldi M.
Vicky Santiago, Tony Vega, Gale Gregory, Marco Norales




The Communicator policy to-
ward evening students has great-
ly upset me.
For many years evening stu-
dents through their elected rep-
resentatives, have fought for the
services and educational oppor-
tunities that day and nursing
students take for granted. The
evening students have been treat-
ed as second class citizens. The
situation is changing slowly
much too slowly.
In his fight, the evening stu-
dent has stood alone. This too
is changing as the three student
governments have gotten to-
gether to work out the problems
of all students. But The Commu-
nicator has not given evening
students its help and cooperation.
As the official newspaper of
the college, The Communicator
draws funds from the combined
budget of the three governments.
It was agreed that The Commu-
nicator would give better and
equal coverage to nursing and
evening student events and acti-
vities or the student government
could withhold its share of the
funds.
The coverage given to nursing
increased, while the coverage
given to evening decreased. When
I won the vice presidency of the
Metropolitan New York Region^
of the United States Association
of Evening Students, it took
two press releases, a letter to th.3
editor (not printed) and a visit
with one of the faculty advisers
to get it into the paper.
Since then, the Evening Stu-
dent Association has h:ld three
major events, plus our vice presi-
dent submitted a report on eve-
ning education to the White
House, and there was not one
word of all this in The Commun-
icator. To top all this, the De-
cember 18 issue proves you don't
recognize evening students at all
for you published only the Day
Final Exam Schedule.
Now that it is apparent that
The Communicator does not rec-
ognize the evening student, the
Evening Student Association is
withdrawing its recognition of
the paper. At the February BCC
Association meeting, the Eve-
ning Association will notify the
Board of Directors of our deci-
sion to withdraw our monetary
support of the paper. We are
prepared to go to court to show
cause as to why these funds




Editor's Note: We sincersly be-
lieve that most of the news we
print is of a college-wide nature
and therefore, of interest to all
sectors of the campus popula-
tion. Since the evening students
have their own publication, a
newsletter, we generally try to
avoid repeating announcements,
thus saving printing and paper
costs. Furthermore, we feel that
student leaders should not act on
the basis of threats but rather
on a basis of unity in confront-
ing the problems all of us face.
Career Help
this in my first semester in-
stead of now I'd have saved my-
self some time and credits not to
mention the course I took for
no credit. When I enrolled in
BCC I was in the Medical Lab
Technology Curriculum and
thought for sure this was what
I wanted. After six months, a
chemistry course and a medical
lab bio later, I realized it was
not for me. If I had done some
vocational exploring I could have
planned my courses a lot better.
One of the real fun things in
this exploration group was "talk-
ing" to a career computer and
watching it print reams of in-
formation in answer to my ques-
tions. Russ Rseder, a counseling
intern from Teachers College,
Columbia University, ,\vho knows
the career computer inside out,
helped in making this "conversa-
tion" with the computer possible.
If any one is interested in find-
ing out what he or she is all
about, ,check in the Career Li-
brary, room 307, Loew for Spring
semesters' group schedule. The
groups meet once a week for
about six to eight weeks. The
group I had was run by Prof.
Evelyn Kish of the Department
of Student Development. It was
the most enlightening six weeks





As a handicapped student at
Bronx, I would like to present
my view of our situation on
campus.
According to the article of
December 3, handicapped stu-
dents have no concessions at all.
Not so! We have a special coun-
selor, Prof. Roberta Barnette,
and I find her very special. Be-
sides seeing to our needs and
tending to our problems, she
has her share of regular stu-
dents as well. Still, she has
never, but never, been too busy
or too tired to help with any
kind of problems I have had. In
my opinion, if she is assigned
as counselor to the handicapped,
she should be just that. Her
other duties should be greatly
decreased or entirely eliminated.
Then no handicapped student
could even imply he's been
neglected.
There are also special regis-
trations held each semester. Let-
ters are sent from Prof. Bar-
nette to each student stating
time and place. One was held
just this past December 9, sup-
posedly from 1 to 7 p.m. Prof.
Barnette was there till 10 p.m.,
without a break.
Almost all teachers I have
met have appreciated the diffi-
culties we have carrying books.
They are usually quite willing
to make some arrangements. If
students are not taking advan-
tage of what aid there is for
them, I don't think the blame
should be placed on the school
or faculty.
Of course, there is the nega-
tive side too. Stairs for us are
a safety hazard, as well as a
drain on our health. There are
buildings with small freight
elevators, either out of service,
or run by a special key. Why
can't they be converted to self-
service for those who need
them?
Last, but not least, transpor-
tation and getting on and off
campus is a problem I some-
times feel like giving up on. I
love BCC but getting here is
almost a punishment! Some sort
of transportation would leave us
that much more vitality to ex-
pend on the scholastic level and
improve our outlook a great deal.
Those interested in discussing
these and other special problems
you may have, please leave your
name, address, telephone num-
ber and time available, at the




Jones Talking About Acting
To The Editor:
I thought I would pass along
some information that was very
helpful to me but many students
might not know. I signed up (for
free) in a career and vocational
exploration group at BCC this
semester. Well, this finally got
it together for me. Had I done
By MICHAEL BREWSTER
James Earl Jones, award-win-
ning Broadway star, directed an
informal discussion on theatre
last Friday in Silver Hall
Lounge. Mr. Jones appeared as
part of the "Broadway Scene"
series, coordinated by Prof. Vin-
cent Arto of the Department of
Communication Arts and Sci-
ences.
Q: What would you like to
do if you weren't an actor?
Jones: "I've had a choice of
many jobs. I was a farmer until
I became an adult, an effective
soldier, a Catholic, and a brick
mason."
Q: Would you play any role
if the money were right?
Jones: "Money does play a
very important part in my deci-
sion to accept a role. However,
I am interested in showing how
broad the spectrum of black life
is."
As an example of this state-
ment, Mr. Jones spoke about his
role in the recent movie
Claucine. He {Minted out that
the main character is a hero
often neglected by society. The
average white children, he said,
look up to John Wayne as a
hero. But, in reality, Wayne de-
picts violence, like shooting In-
dians and kicking dogs.
Mr. Jones added that Amos
James Earl Jones
and Andy should be brought
back to television. "The shows
may be painful, but they would
be a good remedy," he declared.
Q: Is it necessary to have ego
to be an actor?
Jones: "Certainly. It takes
tough ego."
Mr. Jones, who was born in
Arkabutla, Mississippi in 1931,
studied at the University of
Michigan and at the American.
Theatre Wing, and with Lee
Strasberg. He won a Tony as
"Best Actor" in 1968 for his role
as Jack Jefferson in The Great
White Hope, a role he repeated
for the movies.
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Proficiency Examination Food Services Expanded At Silver
Introduced In ENG 13 While Gould Turns To Machines
Beginning this semester, all students taking English Cafeteria service has been expanded at the Silver Dining Hall, and a full line of vend-
13, the basic freshman composition course, will have to pass jh services has repiaced the fast-food operation at the Gould Student Center Cafeteria
a proficiency examination in order to receive a passing l '
grade in the course. The changes were instituted after deliberations between the Student-Faculty Cafe-
The English Department faculty has voted in favor of teria Committee and executives of the Blanchard Managing Corporation which operates
instituting the exam which will
seek to measure a student's
ability to write an essay on a
given topic. The essay will be
judged on its substance, coher-
ence and grammar.
The proficiency examination
will be made up each semester





Students now in attend-
ance at BCC or any other
unit of the City University proficiency exams
who wish to transfer to an-
other CUNY unit either as
graduates of the June class
or as students seeking
transfer prior to gradua-
tion, will now use a com-
mon application form. The
various CUNY colleges will
110 longer issue "house ap- there/ore, having to repeat ENG
plications," and the same 13
application form, will be
used for community colleges
and senior colleges.
These new application forms
are now available to BCC stu-
dents. Graduating seniors must
obtain applications from the
final exam week, and graded
departmentally. Students failing
the exam will be required to
repeat the course.
"This type of exam will es-
tablish fair and reasonably uni-
form standards of achievement
in this fundamental course
which is required of all stu-
dents in the college and which,
in some instances, is the only
English course required of some
students," said English Depart-
ment chairperson Dr. Lillian
Gottesman.
"The ability to read and write
is essential and should be right-
fu l ly required of perspective
college graduates," Dr. Gottes-
man added, noting that English
are now in
effect in vir tually all City Uni-
versity colleges.
The English Department is
currently petit ioning the Com-
mittee on Academic Standing to
establish a non-penalty "Y" f in-
al grade to be given to students
not passing the exam and,
all campus dining facilities.
In a statement on the chang-
es, BCC President James A. Col-
ston explained: "It had become
apparent for some time that we
would not be able to continue
to operate all of the separate
food services on our campus as
previously arranged. The Cafe-
teria Committee agreed that the
best option available was the
enlarged service at Silver and
the expanded vending service at
Gould Student Center."
Day S t u d e n t Government
Treasurer Robert Johnson dis-
agrees. "We, the student repre-
sentatives, want all administra-
tors, students, faculty and staff
to know that we were and sti l l
are completely opposed to the
termination of hot food service
at the Gould Student Center.
•We also feel that the closing
of Silver Hall Cafeteria at 6
p.m. is a great inconvenience to
evening students. We, therefore,
notify all the responsible part-
ies that we want both cafeter-
ias to be open and running fu l l
time."
Silver Dining Hall is now of-
fering full cafeteria service from
7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Mondays
through Thursdays; and from
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Fridays.
Both fast-food and hot meal
service is available.
"There will continue to be
daily specials, as well as addi-
tional choices of food in this
new arrangement,'' President
Colston has assured the stu-
dents.
There is no longer any coun-
ter service at the Gould Stu-
dent Center Cafeteria. Vending
machines now dispense bever-
ages, soups, sandwiches and
snacks.
Stevenson Dining Hall, which
serves faculty and staff mem-
bers, will be open Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 2
p.m.
The coffee service for even-
ing students, held Mondays
through Thursdays in the lobby




Post 'Last Call* For Students
To Take Yearbook Portraits
The "last call" has been posted for seniors to have
By CHUKYVUniJM OKEKE
The Spring semester was
greeted by a cold Gould Stu-
dent Cafeteria. Formerly the
life-blood of the Student Center,
the Cafeteria was transferred 1o
Silver Hall, and its former size
was tripled.
On the whole, it looks like
an improvement of the catering
services of the College. The large
room of Silver is being put to
good use. There is also improve-
ment on both the quality and
number of dishes.
The Campus Food Service Di-
bye-to-Gould-Cafeteria, like all
partings and goodbyes, isn't
without its at tendant discom-
fort and reminiscences. The
Gould Student Center Cafeteria
was a great hangout for many
students and it is very di f f icul t
for its many devotees to admit
the reality of its sudden death.
But it is likely that the ex-
panded vending service at Gould
will suffice the regulars. It is
also likely that rather than
minimising the social activities
that used to go on in the Stu-
dent Center Cafeteria, the
Registrar's Office, room 20, Phi- their portraits. taken for the 1975 edition Of Infinity, the rector, James Lyons, assured me change might only eliminate
College yearbook. °f further improvement and those who went to the Cafeteria
January, June and August 1975 graduates who missed added that he would even wel- just for food and, thereby, make
having their' portraits taken in December have their last come suggestions on how that the goings-on in Gould more
chance this week to have their S;im::::̂ ^^ could be achieved. At his re- private and intimate,
pictures taken and included in
the yearbook.
Pictures will be taken today,
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., at the
Nursing Center. The last day of
picture taking will be Thursday,
February 13, from 11 a.m. to
7 p.m., in room 306, Gould Stu-
dent Center.
losophy Hall. All others will be
accommodated in the Transfer
Office, room 308. Loevv. Appli-
cations will be available for eve-
ning students in room 208,
Loew.
The forms must be accom-
panied by a "request for trans-
cript" application, which will be
given to student? with the
transfer application.
Students must complete both
forms and return them to the
Registrar no later than March
1. The Registrar will process
the transcripts and send them
with the applications to CUNY's
centralized Office of Admissions
Services for f ina l processing.
The OAS will evaluate the ap-
plications and transcripts and
students will be allocated to the
colleges selected by the students
insofar as possible. Any changes
necessary will be made known
to the students, by mail, through
the OAS.
Transfer Coordinator Eleanor
Harder urges students to ob-
serve the March 1 deadline and
comply with all regulations,
with the assurance that the col-
lege will process student forms
in time.
There is no charge for a sit-
ting for yearbook pictures. How-
ever, students who want copies
of their photos may order prints
at a variety of prices. The year-
book will be distributed free to
all January, June and August
graduates.
Mrs. Kathy Boeschenstein, of
the Department of Student De-
velopment, will serve as faculty
advisor to the publication this
year. Students who would like
to be on the yearbook staff may
contact her at the Nursing Cen-
ter, room 1S9 text. 704) or
through the Office of Student
Activities, room 102, Gould Stu-
dent Center text. 455).
"We need students in all
Urban Perspectives Workshop
To Study Employment Scene
"Jobs — Now, in Five Years,
in Ten Years" is the t i tb of an
upcoming two hour workshop,
the fourth in the Urban Perspec-
tive Series. Sponsored by the
Urban Affairs Coordinating
Board, the workshop is scheduled
for Wednesday, February 19, 2
to 4 p.m., in the Gould Student
Center, second floor lounge.
According to Coordinators
Pamela Cohen and Peter Morrill,
the purpose of the session is to
provide an overall view of the
•New York City employment pic-
ture and to involve students in
discussions with representatives
of the different college depart-
ments on how to best explore
meaningful career possibilities in
the uncertain future. The work-
shop will also provide informa-
tion on specific job titles and
appropriate courses of study, as
well as degree requirements.
Among the areas to be covered
in the workshop will be scientific
and technical careers, the human
services and the humanities, com-
munications, health and allied
fields, 'business and secretarial
opportunities.
Kathy Boesehenstein
areas of production," Mrs. Boe-
schenstein said. "Photographers,
writers, editors, lay-out design-
ers — we need them all. The
yearbook is an ideal opportunity
for creative people to work on
a worthwhile project that can
accomodate much creativity and
imagination.
"A yearbook is always good
for memories. Even if students
at this point don't think of the
yearbook as being important, a
few years from now they will
find that it will be impotrant
to them," she asserted.
Mrs. Boeschenstein says she
is not looking forward to doing
the yearbook by herself, adding
quickly that she is "looking for-
ward to working with students"
on a book that will be a credit
to the college and worthy of
being kept for a lifetime.
Although Mrs. Boeschenstein's
office is at the Nursing Center,
she plans to schedule work days
on the main campus as well, so
that interested students on both
campuses will have the opor-
tunity to join the project.
quest, I tasted some of the new
food; but since my taste is
rather unreliable, I sought the
opinions of a number of stu-
dents. I found those opinions
favorable.
Asked who iniated the change,
Mr. Lyons said that his com-
pany wanted a way to improve
the services vis-a-vis the sitting
space problem which existed in
Gould cafeteria. The central lo-
cation of Gould as well as its
role as a center of activities al-
ways brought the crowds. A
meeting of the Student-Faculty
Cafeteria Committee was called.
The present arrangement was a
culmination of that meeting.
Students and staff can now
sit down to enjoy the food.
There is no more standing up,
waiting for a seat.
Despite the advantages of the
new set-up, however, the "good-
Beginnings are always diffi-
cult and new things and ideas
take some time to find com-
plete acceptance. So, some stu-
dents who have become insep-
arable from the Gould Cafeteria,
even at the detriment of their
class attendance, will still in
time find a chummy relationship
with Silver.
Even the favorites of the old
Silver are not accepting the
change without some reluctance.
They feel that with more people
in Silver now, the old atmos-
phere is gone forever.
However, the few students I
spoke to indicated that they like
the change. But we only hope
that, just the food and the stew-
ards and, of course, the patrons
are transferred to Silver. Tha
noise and rowdiness of the old
Gould Cafeteria may stay behind.
Nursing President Risho Summoned
By Discipline Committee On Charges
Bob Risho, President of the
Nursing Students' Association,
has been summoned to appear
before the Faculty-Student Dis-
ciplinary Committee to answer
to "some serious charges" made
against him by the Nursing
Department.
Risho, who was among the
student leaders of last Decem-
ber's protests against alleged
racism in the Nursing Depart-
ment, is scheduled to appear
before the committee on Thurs-
day, February 13, at noon, in
room 109, South Hall.
According to Risho, he is
being charged on the grounds
that his calling for disruptive
rallies caused some students to
fail their courses. He declined
to make any official statement
to the press.
It was rumored as The Com-
municator went to press that
the Nursing Faculty is to meet
early thi-s week to . decida
whether or not to drop the
charges against Risho.
Language Help
The Modern Language Work-
shop is back, eager to help stu-
dents who need tutoring in
French, German, Italian and
Spanish. Tutorial help is avail-
able for all levels and students
are urged to attend.
The workshop is in room 503,
Tech Two, and the hours are
10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Mondays
through Thursdays.
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Moving Forwardc>
Garcia vs. Budget
\ By ARI GARCIA
I Day Sttidont (Jovernint'iit '
I President
And Angel Beame brought the
c u t - h a c k s from t h e Heavens.
And the people shoved them
down his t h roa t .
Well, as mo.st s tudents , facul-
ty, and campus workers should
he aware of, the cut-backs are
a fact of l i f e here on campus.
It is no longer An Garcia's
rhetoric, nor the Student Gov-
e rnment ' s , or the Committee
Against Racism's cal l ing on peo-
ple to u n i t e 1o slop ' the cuts
before they happened. The over-
crowding in the classrooms, the
hassles of reg is t ra t ion , the f i r -
ing of 4(1 teachers are now the
subject of many discussions
among students .
There is someth ing lacking
from those discussions which is
the subject of my column today
tho feeling tha t we can do
so.neth ing about i t .
I n s t e a d of ge t t ing i n t o a dis-
cussion on how bad the c u t s
arc. today I ' l l put f o r t h a few
t i l i n g s t h a t we al l can do to
b u i l d the k ind of movement
• t h a t , w i l l e v e n t u a l l y shove the
cu t s down Angel Beame's
th roa t .
Theix- is one t h i n g which we
must understand only a mass
movement involving thousands
of students, faculty, and campus
workers will make any major
gains in this fight. However, we
don't have to wait for that to
win some minor victories which
in turn will help develop the
kind of movement that we want.
"We have to start, that move-
ment, and the time to do it is
now.
There is something immedi-
ate- for everyone to do — join
. the BCC Coalition Against the
Budget Cuts. This coalition is
the first, good development that
has come out of all the agita-
tion we have done so far. It is
composed of a few students and
faculty, and it is the organiza-
tion that has been trying to do
something against the cuts. We
have regular meetings to dis-
cuss and evaluate our act ivi t ies
and to plan new ones. For more
in fo rmat ion , jus t t a l k to any of
the people c i r c u l a t i n g the p e t i -
t i o n or call 295-8124 or .'!(i7-
o22.x
I)' you feel t h a i your class
js uviTcTowded. t a l k to the oth-
er s t u d e n t s and see if they fee]
the same way. If some of them
do. t a l k to a teacher and see
if he agrees. The next step is
to go to a depar tment chair-
person wi th a demand t h a t an
other class be opened. You
should try to get your teacher
involved in this. However, if the
teacher doesn't want to, don't
wa i t for him. If the meeting
with the department 's chairper-
son f a i l s to produce any posi-
tive results, then the next step
is to confront Dr. Bernard
Corbman. Dean of Academic
Affairs , whose office is located
on the first floor of Language
Hall. If possible, get in touch
with the Student Government
before you do tha t (room 301,
Could Student Center). If this
meeting also fai ls , then you
shoald go to President Colston,
who is also located in Language
Hall, and confront him with the
demand. If President, Colston
doesn't respond positively, a
picket line in front of his of-
fice would be the order of the
day.
Next, you should boycott
classes — go on strike if it is
possible. While you are doing
all th i s , you don't have to be
nice about it. These conditions
should be exposed to the rest
of the student body to show
others t h a t people are doing
something. That is why it is so
impor tant that you get in touch
w i t h the Coal i t ion; we have the
fac i l i t i e s and the experience to
help you do t h a t .
This type of ac t iv i ty should
be kept up on a regu la r basis;
in other words, we h a v e to be
bold.
Another immedia te t h i m
us to do is to go to the
wide conference against
budget cuts which w i l l
placo on Monday, February 17
at 30 a.m. in the Hun te r Col-
lege Playhouse (681h and Lex-
ington Avenue) . Every student.
Photo by George Gamier
Garcia at City Hall
faculty, and campus worker
should attend this conference
where hundreds from through-
out CUNY will meet to discuss
the issues involved with the
cuts, and to plan future activi-
ties in the long struggle for a
better education. At this con-
ference we'll have an oppor-
t u n i t y to share our experience
here at BCC w i t h other stu-
dents. We'll teach them and
they will teach us how to deal
w i t h t h e problems we are fac-
ing today.
You should also vis i t your
congressmen and women, write
to Washington, to Albany, to
the newspapers (especially The
(.'omiiiuuicator at BCC) asking
the politicians to take our side,
and exposing the conditions in
the school.
You should also participate in
any city-wide action or demon-
stration against the cuts. Re-
member, we'll have to eventu-
ally confront the city bosses
with thousands of people on our
side, and we have to start by
getting ourselves involved. We
should also talk to our friends
about the different activities go-
ing on, and bring them with
us.
If we start doing these
things, right now, we will be
moving in the right direction.
More important than that, we'll
be getting other people involv-
ed. Perhaps by the end of the
semester we will be able to go
down to City Hall, 50 to 100
thousand strong, and stay there
until. . . .
Meanwhile, keep on trucking




A joint meeting of the
BCC Chapter of the Jewish
Teachers Association and
the Jewish S t u d e n t s
Coalition adopted the follow-
ing resolution and sent it to
the President of the United
States and to the Secretary
General of the United Na-
tions :
"We, members of the Bronx
Community College Faculty and
Student body hear t i ly endorse
the following:
Wherriks: UNESCO ( U n i t e d
Nat ions Educa t iona l , Social and
C u l t u r a l Organ iza t ion) is com-
mit ted to providing assistance in
areas of education and c u l t u r a l
development to the needy people
of the world and.
Whereas: UNESCO recently
voted, in direct violation of the
aforementioned commitment , to
stop all educational, social and
cultural assistance to the State
of Israel and,
Whereas: this a c t i o n \vas
taken in direct violation of the
United Nations principle of not
using a non-political aim of the
•United Nations as a weapon
against a member N a t i o n ,
HE IT RESOIA'KD: That we
respectfully request tha t the
Government of the United States
of America withdraw all sup-
port of UNESCO and we fur-
ther urge; all of our fellow
citizens to withdraw their per-
sonal support and participation
in all United Nations activities
associated with UNESCO includ-
ing but not limited to UNICEF,
which is an integral part of
UNESCO. We further urge our
fellow citizens, in the spirit of
charity and compassion, which
has motivated them to maintain
their generosity through the
many other organizations of a
religious and secular nature
which provide assistance to the
needy of the world.
As an academic community
we further resolve and urge our
colleagues not to support or to
participate in any activity or
service sponsored by UNESCO."
No Smoking
In accordance with provisions
of the newly amended New York
City Health Code, smoking, or
carrying a lighted cigar, cigar-
ette or pipe is now prohibited
in Bronx Community College
shops, laboratories, classrooms,
lecture halls, auditoriums, ele-
vators and the library.
Violators of the code are sub-
ject to summons by responsible
authorities and conviction for
misdeameanors punishable by
fines and/or prison terms.
"For the sake of the law and
for the health of everyone on
campus, I urge you to comply
with these new regulations,"
said Dean of Administration
Paul Rosenfeld.
Want to be a photography
model? I am looking for several
amateur models in this area who
want a chance at the big money
available in modeling as a career.
Call me, John Fonda, at 796-9898.
and let me explain it to you.
ALIVE? — We offer a one-year op-
portunity to come Alive. Live and
work among the sick and poor people
in America. Share education and
talents. Learn from community and
cultural experiences. Develop philos-
ophy of Service. Live on stipend.
Challenged? Write Sister Bette Ann,
14 E. 129th Street, New York, New
York 10035.
Zodda Says Cuts Hurt
Evening School Classes
"It is very hard to see how the budget cuts will hit
the evening students because the semester is just start-
ing," Ron Zodda. President of the Evening Students Asso-
ciation declared. "We cannot accept an increase in class
size because we now start with 25 students in a class. And
some sections, such as English,
go as high as 30 students before
dropouts.1 '
Zodda pointed out that . "An-
other problem is the freeze on
personnel. For example, we're
losing the secretary from the
Student Activit ies Office at
night , because of a t t r i t i o n , and
now. we face the possibility that
the office will be closed."
Ho believes tha t the cuts w i l l
have an effect on the qua l i ty
of education at BCC. "If there
is any addit ion to the large
number of s tudents already in
evening classes, it wi l l have to
hurt the individual attention
students receive from the teach-
ers. Evening students are al-
ready somewhat short changed.
As it is now. many doors are
closed to us. since main' admin-
is t rators and s t a f f go home at
5 p.m. Evening students should
not have to face any lessening
of services."
He fur ther stated tha t . "The
cafeteria s i t u a t i o n tha t now
faces the evening students is a
bad one. Previously, the Gould
Student Center Cafeteria stayed
open to IS p.m. Now. Silver Hall
Cafeteria is only open to 6 p.m.
Something must be done to get
one of the cafeter ias to at least
stay open u n t i l S p.m."
Library Amnesty
The Library- has declared
Tuesday through Thursday. Feb-
ruary 18 to 20, as amnesty days.
Students with overdue books
may r e tu rn them on any one
of these three days without hav-
ing to pay any fines whatso-
ever. No mat te r how large the
fines accrued, th-e Library will
accept the books, no questions
asked.
The amnesty will be in effect
only at BCC's main library iti
Tech Two and will not apply
on overdue reserve materials.
Students Protest
At BHE Meeting
The University Student Sen-
ate held a protest rally outside
the Board of Higher Education
on January 27 to show opposi-
tion to the budget cutbacks.
Over 200 students and faculty
picketed chanting, "They say
cutback. We say fight-back."
The demonstrators attended
the meeting of the BHE to loud-
ly press their cause, eventually
forcing the Board to adjourn.
Many of the students heckled
the Board members as they left
the meeting and the students
said they would come back with
more students and faculty to at-
tend the next monthly BHE
meeting.
TF's GRAOS PROF's EARN S2000
or more & FREE 5-8 WEEKS IN
EUROPE, AFRICA, ASIA,
Nationwide educational organi-
zation needs qualified leaders for
H.S. and College groups. Send
name, address, phone, school,
resume, leadership experience to:
Center for Foreign Study
P.O. Box 606
Ann Arbor. Ml 48107
Now Better Than Ever!
You Find Tne BEST Regular
and Sicilian PIZZA at
LIDO PIZZERIA
21 EAST FOROHAM ROAD
Bronx 195-3242
USED CAR FOR SALE
Excellent Running Condition








luy direct from- manufacturer ami
SAVE! For catalog seW $1 t»
SMA Diamond Importers, lox 216.
Fanwood, NJ. 07023. Or. to to*
rings call (212) 682-3370 for lo-
cation of showroom nearest yotp.
GRADUATING?
Prepare to make that move
to a warmer safer climate!





LET US PREPARE AND
DIRECT YOUR RESUME




152 W. 42 Street
New York, N.Y. 10036
Carle
Blanche
- A GIFT FOR EVERYONE .
"Match Makers"
For groups & individuals of all ages. Your club for services
facilities & referrals which arranges for people to meet
people, preference of social, cultural, & entertainment events,
sports, to placement aids, business and investment activities.
Reduced price travel, complimentary admissions, parties,
discussions, consultants and instructions, plus much more.
Do what you want, when, where & with whom you wish.
(212)681-1779 or 233-5949





For membership mail check or money order payable to: SERV-A-LA OF
AMERICA, P.O. BOM 450, Bronx, New York 1O451 - (212) 681-1779 or
233-5949. Charge your Bank Americard, Carte Blanche. Matter Charge,
Etc. simply by filling out the following:
{CHARGE TO: Signature (at it appear* on your MC. SAC or AX card.!
1 i Card No
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Talks Center
On Politics
"In Search Of Freedom"
is the theme for this semes-
ter's Perspectives Lecture
series coordinated by Cul-
tural Affairs Officer, Dr.
Glenn Ray.
"The program will provide a
forum for the exchange of ideas
and aid the college and com-
munity in broadening their un-
derstanding of some of the cru-
cial issues that face us today,"
said Dr. Ray.
All lectures will be held in
Schwendler Auditorium, Tech
Two, at 7:30 p.m.
"The Gorwing Power Of Third
World Nations In World Affairs"
will open the series on Tuesday,
February 25, focusing on the
problems facing Third World
Nations and the importance that
world recognition will play in
the cause of universal peace.
The powerful issue of "Home
Rule" will be brought to the
forefront on Tuesday March 18
when "Irish Protestants, Irish
Catholics, and England" will be
discussed. The problem concern-
ing England's rule over Ireland
is centuries old, but the recent
outbreaks of violence have made
this a major issue of today.
From the birth of Israel as
a nation in 1948, their people
have been struggling to keep
its borders free from Middle
East invasion. BCC will focus on
"The Israeli-Palestine Conflict"
Tuesday, April 15, covering
topics ranging from the Arab oil
embargo to the freedom of a
people.
"South, Africa And Apartheid"
will close iiut the series oh
Tuesday,:: May .JS. aThe issues re-
g?irdingvthe V^hite minority rule
over a. jpieople that outnumber
them 'almost' 2 to 1 will be
brought Into' focus.
"The'isAU^s, at hand are sig-
nificant, .and. might shape the
future of the" world around us.
You owe it to yourself to be
informed of the issues that per-
meate the American experience
in our daily lives," Dr. Ray said.
CAMPUS SURVIVAL KIT
Hartford Ballet To Perform
The renowned Hartford Ballet
Company will make its New York
City debut on Thursday and
Friday, February 13 and 14, at
8 p.m., in the Gould Student Cen-
ter Theatre. .
The 16-dancer company, under
the direction of Michael Uthoff,
will perform four original ballets.
The program for both evenings
will include Lotte Goslar's new
ballet, Leggieros, to Beethoven's
Diabelll Variations, Lois Bew-
tey's Quartet In d.. minor, Anna
Sokolow's Com*, Come Travel
with Dreams, and Mr. Uthoffs
Concerto Grosso and Duo.'
The company's featured bal-
lerina, Lisa Bradley, recently re-
turned to the Hartford Ballet
following a five-week engage-
ment in "Nureyev and Friends"
at Broadway's Uris Theatre. Ms.
Bradley was formerly with the
Jeffrey Ballet.
Since Mr. Uthoff's appointment
as artistic director in 1972, the
Hartford Ballet has become one
of the country's 'leading small
ballet companies.
Admission is free for BCC stu-
dents with ID cards. However,
students must pick up their
tickets in advance at the Infor-
mation Desk in the Student Cen-
ter lobby. Tickets for the general
public are $1 each.
SPANISH FILM
Viridiana, Luis Bunuel's pro-
vocative film, opens the Modern
Language Foreign Film Festi-
val this semester under the co-
sponsorship of the Spanish Club
and the Modern Language De-
partment. The Spanish film,
with English subtitles, will be
shown on Thursday, February
13, at noon, in Schwendler Audi-
torium, Tech Two. Admission is
free.
In Viridiana, Bunuel attempts
to show the evils of sentimen-
tal piety and morbid tyranny
in Franco's Spain. Seldom in
cinema has the nature of revo-
lution been realized with such
profundity and expressed with
such power.
EASTWOOD FLICK
Clint Eastwood plays a police
officer on the trail of a deadly
killer in Dirty Harry, the tough
flick which opens this semester's
Feature Film Showrase, on
Thursday, February 20, at noon
and 7:30 p.m., in room 208.
Gould Student Center. Admis-
sion is 25 cents with BCC ID,
50 cents without.
Future films in the series are
Class of '44 (March 6) ; What's
Up Doc-.? (March 20); Jules and
Jim (April 10); The Devils (Ap-
ril 17); Yojimbo (April 24);
Black Orpheus (May 1); and
Five Fingers of Death (May 8).
READERS PRODUCTION
The Readers Theater is pre-
senting Wtnners, a one act play
by Irish playwright Brian Friel,
on Saturday, February 22, from
1 to 2 p.m. in room 208, Gould
Student Center. Admission is
free: The play will be performed
toy Theatre Three, Inc., of Stony
Brook.
Readers Theatre is coordinat-
ed by Profs. Patricia Pell and
Penny Morris of Communica-
tions Arts and Sciences.
VETERANS WORKSHOPS
The Department of Student
Development, in cooperation
with the Veterans Association
and the Office of Veteran Af-
fairs, is sponsoring special Vet-
erans Orientation Workshops in
the Gould Memorial Library Au-
ditorium, on Thursday, Febru-
ary 13, noon to 2 p.m. and 6
to 8 p.m.; and on Wednesday,
February 19, 6 to 8 p.m.
The focus of these work-
shops will be: veterans educa-
tional benefits, financial aid and
tutoring for vets, counseling and
student services available, and
new directions for BCC's Vet-
erans Association.
DISCOVERY MEETING
College Discovery students are
invited to a meeting on Thurs-
day, February 13, at noon, in
room 301, Gould Annex, to dis-
cuss what can be done about
the $36,800 cut in the special
program's budget. All Discovery
students are urged to attend.
PUERTO RICAN MILE
The MILE Program affords
students the opportunity to
study in Puerto Rico during the
summer and earn credit at BCC.
A meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, February 20, featur-
ing the screening of a film ex-
plaining the program. Those in-
terested in more information
should see Prof. Luis Pinto, in
the Modern Language Depart-
ment, fifth floor, Tech Two.
BREAST EXAMS
Prof. J. Juechter announce*
that women who participated m
the breast exam at the Health
Happening have not been noti-
fied of the results by the Gutt-
man Institute. "The Institute**
lack of sensitivity about this is*
sue is discouraging and I wouM
urge any woman with questions
or doubts to see her private
physician," she said. Actually, of
the 56 women tested by the In-
stitute, only one showed positive




A fourth of the full-time students of Hofstra University
have transferred from other colleges. Transfer students are
an integral part of the University and their concerns are
reflected in Hofstra financial aid programs.
Students who have maintained a 3.0 or better cumulative
average while completing requirements for an associate's
degree at an accredited institution are eligible for a min-
imum scholarship award of $1,000 per year at Hofstra Uni-
versity for study as a full-time student. The scholarships, not
based on need, are guaranteed for a second year if the stu-
dents maintain a scholarship-level standing and continue
full-time toward their degrees.












Remember the lilies of the Bible? They toiled not. Neither did
they spin. As Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor we toil for the
young as well as the old, for the acute as well as the cronically
ill and we care not for their race or religion for all are of the
kingdom of God. Our feet carry us along busy streets, up and
down tenement stairs, in and out of homes where illness, ignor-
ance, discouragement and despair are sometimes permanent
guests. Nursing, counseling, helping to keep families together
in their homes as one
loving unit.
Our Mission is to the
poor, but to a special
category of the poor:
the sick. There are
many ways for you to
serve the poor and the
sick. We welcome you
to..."Come and see."
MARIANDALE
sisteRS of the sick POOR
• OSSINING, NEW YORK 10562
Dear Sister,
I would like to know more about the opportunities you




City. . State. .Zip.
C-2 Telephone.
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•- Music To My Ears
A Look At The New & The Good
Free Film Series Examines
Lives Of Honored Americans
By LENNY KINALDI
During the winter recess, a
whole pile of records were re-
leased. In order to keep you up
to dato, I'm going to diverge
from an extensive review and let
you know what's worth picking
up. Before I get into the soul
and rock goodies, I'd like to turn
you on to a classical album I
heard entitled Mussorgsky's Pic-
tures At An Exhibition by The
'Philharmonic Orchestra (Van-
-guard). I managed to get a quad
copy and if you enjoyed the ELP
Version, you'll freak out on this
one. The quad effect is astonish-
ing.
I also got more into salsa
music and another quad album
I managed to get was Harlow,
IJve in Quad (Fania) . This is
the first Latin Quad album and
it's a double one, which means
doubb dynamite. The quality is
superb, and you're placed in the
middle of the orchestra, packed
wi th su l t ry brass, steaming con-
gas and infectuons vocals. From
the I l i s t play 1 had everyone up
on (heir fee t dancing up a storm.
My special favor i t e is Gruc'ia Di-
vina. from Hominy which, to me,
is u l t imate salsa. Other Latin
albums which I turned on to
were Cheo Feliciano Felicidades
(Vaya) and Rioardo Ray & Bob-
by Cruz 75 (Vaya) with the lat-
ter having a light and sassy
' sound to it. It's almost like in-
cidental music from a foreign
film. They do Jesus En El Jar din
which is from Jesus Christ
Superstar and a. delight to hear.
The invasion from Europe con-
tinues with two exceptional al-
bums. One entitled Autobahn by
Kraftwerk (Vertigo) and the
other, Trace (Sire). Kraftwerk is
from Germany and with their
first American release they can
already take their place among
the be.st electronic rock groups
today. The title cut is one side
long and takes you for a trip
down the Autobahn (highway)
equipped with speeding cars,
horns and much electrical charge.
It's a trip.
Trace, from Holland, combine
electronics with -traditional folk,
jazz, pop and classical music and
the end result is amazing. The
feeling is rich and spatial. Very
much like the old Nice group,
only more involving.
From England comes Man's
new album Slow Motion (UA)
which has a fresh sound unlike
otnor English groups. It's hard
to pinpoint their sound for it
changes throughout the album
never letting' down for a minute.
The music, vocals, and produc-
tion are all first rate and once
it's over you'll automatically get
up and play it again.
Leo Sayer's new album, Just
A Boy (WB) is an incredible fol-
low up to his first album. Aside
from his classics. Giving It All
Away and One Man Band, the
album is filled with beautiful or-
chestration and vocals less
scratchy than Rod Stewart's and
far enough away from Engelbert
Humperdink's to become an en-
joyable experience,
In the jazz dept., Oregon's
new Winter Light (Vanguard) is
a masterpiece. It's a beautiful
conglomeration of Indian music
fused with jazz spiced with
English classical instruments, to
result in an enlightening experi-
ence. For good old rock n'roll,
pick up on Ray Manzarek's The
Whole Thing Started With Rock
N Roll, Now It's Out of Control
(Mercury). It's the best thing
he's ever dona. He's beginning to
sound more and more like Jim
Morrison and this album is as
good as a Door's album. High-
lights include, Whirling Dervish,
which weaves a horn blasting
web of music, I Wake Up
Screaming, complete with a re-
verberating Patti Smith reading
a Morrison poem, and Bicenten-
nial Blues, a Santana-like samba
which will easily become the
Manzarek classic.
In the soul department we
have three new pleasure platters.
Gloria Gaynor's Never Can Say
Goodbye (MGM) which roller
coasters you to new heights in
disco music. Zulema (RCA) is a
powerful sound with Aretha—like
overtones. She just doesn't' put
over a song but, instead belts
one out. Listen to her version of
Whiter Shade of Pale or her
Love to Last Forever which is a
love ballad sure to wrench out
your heart. Last but not least
Barbara Mason Loves The Thing
(Buddah) containing her hit
From His Woman to You is a
soulful pleasing album. The al-
bum is slow paced, beautifully
arranged and Barbara comes out
sounding very much alike a fe-
male Issac Hayes. Particularly
nice is Shakin' Up and There's
One Man Between Us.
Disco Single Picks
Satin Soul, Love Unlimited Or-
chestra (20th Century); Once
You Get Started, Rufus (ABC);
Shining Star, Earth Wind and
Fire (Columbia); Dance the
Kung Fu, Carl Douglas (20th
Century); I Am Love Part II,
Jackson Five (Motown); Search-
in Part 1, Imaginations (20th
Century).
Happenings
John Mayall, at the Academy
of Music, Feb. 14; Eric Burdon,
at the Bottom Line, Feb. 17-18;
Ohio Players, at Radio City
Music Hall, ,Feb. 13 to 19; Queen,
at Avery Fisher Hall, Feb. 16;
Roxy Music, at Academy of
Music, Feb. 21; Argent, at The
Fillmore East, Feb. 22 and Rod
Stewart and Faces and Blue
Oyster Cult, at Madison Square
Garden, Feb. 24.
Sly Fizzles
Sly gave a party at Radio
City and nobody came. Well, ac-
tually only a handful of the
faithful came to see if their
superstar would show and I'm
afraid most wished they hadn't.
The show started pleasantly
with Kool and the Gang who
Jungle BoOgied and Hollywood
Swang. Really great!
Sly used mirror balls combined
with a superstar setting which
INSTITUTE FOR
AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES
RICHMOND COLLEGE - CUNY
The Institute offers concentrations leading to the B.A. degree in four key
areas of Black studies: I) Humanities: Fine Arts of the Black World (mus-lc
drama, art history, and art) and Black Literature; 2) Political Science and
Economics of the Black World; 3 ) Anthropology and Sociology of the Black
World; 4) Black History.
Applications for Spring 'Semester are now being accepted.
For information, write: Institute for African American Studies,
Richmond College - CUNY, 130'Stuyvesant Place, Staten Island, N.Y. 10301
was both original and exciting.
The band was tight and sound ad
together. Sly looked the part of
Sly superstar, but everytime he
opened his mouth to sing my fa-
vorites, I wanted to run back
home, turn on Sly's Greatest
Hits and hear how it really is
supposed to sound. Maybe it was
because 'the minute c rowd
seemed like it was shot up with
novacaine. Maybe Sly was shot
up with novacaine? They ended
with Dance to the Music and
Higher and for that minute Sly
became superstar, snapping like
a firecracker, ,only to leave in
a puff of smoke. Was it because
it was the last song? The crowd
barely clapped. Was it because
they waited an hour and fifteen
minutes for a forty minute set?
Fizzle!
A free film series on the
Americans honored in the Hall
of Fame is currently underway
and will run until May.
Each Sunday, every hour on
the hour from noon to 4 p.m.,
films on Hall of Fame figures
are screened in the Gould Mem-
orial Library Auditorium.
This month, statesmen are
being highlighted. Two films, one
on Thomas Jefferson, the other
on Alexander Hamilton, will be
screened on February 16. Abra-
ham Lincoln will be the subject
of two films on February 23.
One film treats Lincoln's early
life; the other presents a re-
enactment of key segments of
the blistering Lincoln-Douglas
debates.
The Hall of Fame film series
is a media extension of the na-
tional shrine that is a symbol
of America's heritage of great-
ness as exemplified in the
achievements of the 94 dis-
tinguished men and women hon-
ored there.
Founded in 1900, the Hall of
Fame is a semi-circular open-
air granite corridor surrounding
Bronx Community College's
Gould Memorial library build-
ing, a New York City landmark
designed by architect Stanford
White.
The Hall of Fame itself is
open to the public daily, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, and
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. week-
ends. More than a thousand
sightseers visit this national
shrine each year.
BMC
THE BLANCHARD MANAGEMENT CORP.
presents: The West Side Story
SILVER DINING HALL, on the West Side of
the campus, is now the main student dining
center. A short walk transports you to a beau-
tiful eating paradise.
• On the FAST FOOD side (North end of Dining Room) we are serving:
Mouth-watering, made to order sandwiches
Southern fried chicken — Delicious grilled burgers
French fries — Fish "n Chips — Fabulous Jamaican Beef Patties
And this is just for starters!
• On the Southern end is the most appetizing hot food menu to be found
on any college campus, featuring a selection of at least THREE ENTREES
every day. There is also an added made to order sandwich board. The
hot menu features something for everybody:
Pigs Feet • Ham Hocks * Rice and Peas • Arroz con PotJo - Veal Parmi-
giana - Baked and Broiled Fish - Braised Tips of Beef - Beef Stew (with
plenty of juicy beef)
These are just some of the main dishes which when coupled with our tasty
vegetables and other delicious side dishes give you not only a nutrition-
packed meal but an extremely satisfying one.
The yummy dessert selection has even more
variety than before.
STEVENSON DINING HALL now has its own
chef and features the same fantastic hot menu
selections as Silver.
GOULD STUDENT CENTER now features a
full variety of vending machines for your con-
venience: cigarettes, hot coffee and other hot
beverages including soup, cold milk, juice, tasty
snacks, pastry and assorted cdd sandwiches.
BUT—when it's time to get down for some real
"outasight" feasting, make it on to Silver Dining
Hall where it is all happening.
Recent changes are a result of discussions
with your campus representatives. We are
constantly sleeking your recommendations for
more improvement of you dining service pro-
gram.
JIM LYONS — Campus Food Service Director
VIC LESHNICK — Asst. Food Service Director
Loretta Bellotti Claude Dunne
Manager — Stevenson Chef-Manager — Silver
PLEASE HELP KEEP THE CAMPUS CLEAN!
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Program Helps Women
To Find New Careers
A free program for women who want to find out
about new careers and how to prepare for them is being
offered by BCC. Women with a high school diploma or
equivalency who are interested in choosing a new career
are invited to an introductory conference and free lunch
in Silver Hall, on Wednesday,
February 19, from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.
The program, entitled "New
Careers for Women in a Chang-
ing World," is designed to help
the mature woman gain aware-
ness of career opportunities and
her own abilities and interests.
Those women who are in-
terested in any of the hundreds
of careers available will have a
chance to sign up for six free
workshops which will cover
c a r e e r interest exploration,
career training information,
counseling and guidance, help
in choosing a course of study,
and open discussions on prob-
lems of the working wife, and/
or mother. Last semester, twen-
ty-four women from the Bronx
and Westchester participated in
the Fall program.
"I considered coming to col-
lege before," said one of the
participants, "but the door didn't
seem as open until this program
came along."
BCC President James A. Col-
ston will welcome the group at
the introductory conference, and
Dolores Bullard, Assistant Dean
of Academic Affairs, will be the
keynote speaker.
The program is under the
auspices of the Institute for Re-
search and Development in Oc-
cupational Education of the City
University of New York.
To register; or for additional
information, contact Ms. Sally
Carr or Ms. Deanna Chitayat at
(212) 354-2251.
Comp Help
The E n g l i s h Composition
Workshop, room 605, Tech Two,
is now open, and students who
need help are urged to visit.
The hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.'
and 5-:30 to 8:30 p.m., Mondays
through Thursdays.
Judith Torres, a specialist in
composition for foreign students,
is available on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m.




"It has become clear that the
time clock forvhuman relation-
ships and learning does not
know about the semester sys-
tem," says City College Profes-
sor James J. Shields, Jr., in an
article entitled "Education for
Freedom and Change: Excerpts
from a Teaching Journal" in the
recently published Fall 1974 is-
sue of Bronx Community Col-
lege's publication, Journal for
the Improvement of Instruction.
Tracing what happens to a
group of students given almost
complete freedom to shape and
structure their learning experi-
ence, Prof. Shields in his article
observes the effects of this un-
bridled freedom on students.
"In this course, every effort
was made to overcome the tra-
ditional role schools play in
teaching students that they are
worthless, that their individual-
ity is to be despised, and that
their true importance lies in
their ability to serve the pur-
poses of the teacher, the school,
and the economy. They were
not to view the experience as
my course or a Politics of Edu-
cation course, or a City College
course, but simply as their
course."
At a later point, Prof. Shields
states: "Students were told that
the requirements could be
changed or dropped at any time.
Simply, each student was ex-
pected to work in a small group
and each group wras to com-
plete a project based upon a
shared concern, question, or
problem. All that was asked was
that they keep the goals, the
development of personal auton-
omy and social consciousness at
the forefront of their efforts
throughout the course."
The professor divided the
class into working groups and
in his article observes how the
different groups functioned, some
succeeding and others failing.
His conclusion evaluates the
conventional time period allot-
ted to learning, and practices
that have become standard and
at the same time ineffective.
The fourteen other articles in
the BCC Journal, published to
help teaching professionals im-
prove and renew their instruc-
tional technique, cover a wide
range of subjects. The maga-
zine's editor, in an article en-
titled "What is College Level
Work? A Traditional View-
point," analyzes the elements
that make up college work.
Ms. Susan Carol Fawcett, who
teaches English - at BCC, ex-
plains how she successfully helps
students break psychological
barriers in her writing classes
and put their thoughts into
writing in her article "Notes
on Blocked Writers."
Other articles are "Experi-
ment in Cooperation: The Care
and Feeding of Technology Stu-
dents" by Ms. Juliana Corn,
Queensborough Community Col-
lege; Enthusiastic Teaching: by
Professor Saloman Wilkof sky;
and "The Dilemma of Grading"
by Saul Birnbaum.
The Journal for the Improve-
ment of Instruction is edited by
Prof. Sidney Gold and published
during the school semester, un-
der the sponsorship of the
school's Committee on Instruc-
tion, as a symposium for ideas
concerning instruction and an
aid to scholars who desire to
improve college teaching.
New Paperbacks
An exciting new collection of
paperbacks on a wide variety
of subject areas has been added
in the student lounge area of
the Library, in Tech Two. All
titles, both fiction and non-fic-
tion, are available for borrow-
ing.
STOP THE BUDGET CUTS!
EMERGENCY CONFERENCE
AGAINST THE CUTBACKS
Come to the Conference to plan future actions to
stop the Budget Cuts—Cutbacks mean:
ENDANGERMENT OF OPEN ADMISSIONS
MASS FIRINGS of FACULTY & COUNSELORS
REDUCED FINANCIAL AID &
REMEDIAL PROGRAM
LARSiR CLASS SIZE
CANCELLATION OF COURSE OFFERINGS
Monday, February 17 -10 am
Hunter College Playhouse




Cutbacks & Adjuncts, Grad. Students
Preferential Hiring-Affirmative Action
Future of Open Admissions-Free Tuition
Cutbacks and Special Programs
(SEEK, CD. Tutoring. Remedial)
Cutbacks and City Workers
State & Fed. Funding of Higher Education
... & MORE
SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE
City University of New York — 430 E. 80th Street — 794-5546
BCC Rep — Student Govt, Office, Room 301, Student Center Ext. 670
Disco Dancing
Friday 21 Feb. (9-4)
WITH THREE OF N.Y.C's GREATEST DJ.'s
6_|H_fl Featuring tUH-il
THE GRANDMASTER THE FABULOUS SOUPS OF THE BYSAMK
Flowers Maboya
BROTHERS
FREE WINE -until 12:00 - For The MATURE
Audubon BallroomTHE
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED EASILY ACCESSIBLE IND. A . AA & IRT. I
;̂ = -_=^=^ =— _- BUSES . 100, 101, 3, 5, 4
'166th STREET 6- B'WAY . MANHATTAN
Advance Ticket Price -
Tickets Obtainable At :
AUDUBON BALLROOM - 166th STREET & BROADWAY
KAPPY'S MUSiC SHOP - 181st STREET & FT. WASH. AVE.
CASA LATINA - 151 EAST 116th STREES (LEX. fc 3rd AYES.)
MUSIC HUT • 812 FRANKLIN AVENUE, BROOKLYN
R I R RECORDS • 74 E. BURNSIDE AVE. (Off Jerome Ave.)
DRESS: CASUAL-
BUT IN GOOD TASTE
FOR FURTHER INFO. CAU
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Tournament Is Festive
For Varsity Hoopsters
After three straight defeats by a total of six points,
matters- brightened for the Varsity Basketball team when
the hoopsters hosted the First Annual Holiday Tourna-
ment and came away with their first championship.
Luther College, Edward Williams and Met Conference rival
Quecnsborough CC joined Bronx
:in the first basketball tourna-
ment to be held here.
In The opening round, Queens-
borough CC ripped Edward Wil-
liams 89-72. The Queensborough
CC big men had a field day
against an under-manned Wil-
liams team. With William Theil
scoring 13 straight foul shots,
Williams was down by eight
points at halftime. The second
half was all QCC.
In the second game Bronx
defeated a tall Luther club, 80-
77, in a hard fought contest.
Bronx could never get ahead by
much, due to a horrendous foul
shooting percentage. Neither
team showed much offense early
in the game. Eugene Martin and
Edward Ingram came off the
bench after starting players Ar-
thur Gordon and Douglas Ritter





A crowd of 200 people
looked on as BCC hosted
the 1975 CUNY "B" divi-
sion wrestling tournament
at the Alumni Gym last
Saturday night.
This year's tourney was a
carbon copy of the 1974 compe-
tition as Hunter College copped
the title in classic form. The
Broncos finished in fourth spot
behind Queensborough, Kings-
borough and Hunter. The scores
were as follows: Hunter, 124%;
Kings-borough, 68; Queensbor-
ough, 29; Bronx, 24; Brooklyn,
19; Staten Island, 17 and John
Jay with 9.
There were a few bright spots
for the Bronco squad coached by
Hector Negron. In the heavy-
weight division, Henry "Mongo"
Jackson swept past both oppo-
nents to win the CUNY "B"
title. The first match saw Jack-
son pin his Hunter opponent at
5:43 of the third period. He
went on to defeat his Queens-
borough foe 4-0 to cop the title.
Jackson now goes on to
wrestle in the CUNY "A" finals
along with teammate Ismael
Morales who placed second in
the 190 Ib. class. Morales pinned
his Kingsborough challenger at
5:45 of the third period, but
was outpointed 11-9 by his Hun-
ter College opponent in the fi-
nals.
In perhaps the toughest match
of the evening, BCC's Wade
Bennett was defeated on a
referee's decision. The score was
tied at the end of regulation
time 1-1 against his Brooklyn
College counterpart. After three
1-minute overtime periods, the
match was given to the Brook-
lyn grappler on the basis of his
being the "aggressor"' in the
match. Ouch!
The finals in the "A" bracket
on February on February 12 at
8 p.m. will pit the varsity grap-
plers from all 14 City University
units. The top teams in this di-
vision include City, Brooklyn,
York, Queens and John Jay Col-
leges along with tournament
champion Hunter College.
the needed spark to push Bronx
ahead late in the fourth quar-
ter and only the continued poor
foul shooting kept the game
close.
In the consolation game, Ed-
ward Williams defeated Luther
76-69, behind the outstanding
play of Theil and Robert Moore.
Williams controlled the game
against a club that had nothing
left from the first night's tough
game against Bronx.
In the finals, Bronx defeated
Queensborough very easily, 87-
69. Bronx big men Arthur Gor-
don, Eugene Martin, Raul Gil,
and Charles Vasser controlled
the boards, and played the best
defense they playod all year to
shut off QCC. As usual, the
back court provided the spark
early by pressuring the guards
into numerous turnovers and
foul shots. Also helping was the
return of William Chaplin who
had missed the first game; he
got 17 points in the victorv and
made things much easier for
BCC.
Douglas Ritter, ECC's fine
backcourt player, and Edward
Ingram, whose outstanding of-
fensive was evident in both
games, were named to the All-
Star Team. Eugene Martin,
whose inside shooting and re-
bounding won both games for
BCC, was given the M.V.P.
Award. Coming off the bench
late in the first half Martin, a
strong 6'2" driver, was almost
unstoppable as he turned and
twisted for lay-ups and short
jump shots against both Luther's
and QCC's centers. In addition,
his presence left the outside
guards room to hit, bringing
Bronx its first championship
ever.
The first half of the season
continued after finals with BCC
taking on the powers of Re-
gion XV — Westehester (15-0)
and Staten Island (13-2). In
both contests, the outstanding
shooting of both clubs plus the
many turnovers by Bronx, had
our team down by as many as
20 points during the first half.
Even though we played well,
we were no match and were
defeated both times, 95-63 at
Staten Island and 88-57 at West-
Chester.
Tournament Finals Box Score
BCC FG FT TP
Bethea 1 0 2
Chaplin 8 1 17
Checebin 8 1 17
Frazier 3 5 11
G i l 3 0 6
Gordon 0 0 6
Irugraham 0 0 0
Martin 7 3 17
Ritter 3 6 12
Vasser 2 0 4
Wilson 1 0 2
35 17 87
QUEENSBOROUGH
Aberman 2 2 8
•Hagar O i l
Chamibie 2 € 10
Melchione 2 1 15
Brennew 6 3 15
Curtis 3 2 8
Kroengold 1 3 5
Davis 1 2 4
Williams 2 2 6
Woodley 1 2 4
Altaian 1 1 3
Poll Studies Cheerleaders
Joyce Bloom, Faculty Advisor
of the Cheerleaders, recently
took a poll of her girls. Each of
the young women on the squad
was asked to report physical as
well as academic statistics, and
the following facts emerged.
The average Cheerleader is
twenty years old and has brown
hair with matching brown eyes.
She is 5'€" tall and weighs 135
pounds. She hails from the bor-
ough of the Bronx and is typi-
cally studying Nursing. She is
generally a first year student at
BCC, enjoying hobbies such as
indoor and outdoor sports as a
participant as well as spectator.
Her horoscope is most frequent-
ly reported as Libra, and sorry,
guys, she already has a steady
boyfriend.
Who comes closest to fitting
this average description? It's
Wanda MoPherson, an even-tem-
pered, athletic and attractive
young woman who enjoys danc-
ing, swimming, bowling and, of
course, shouting for the mighty
Broncos. Her hair is worn in
a medium Afro, and she often
frames her features with round
silver or gold earrings. She does
not need makeup.
Captain DenLse Cooke, Mrs.
Bloom and other returning
cheerleaders conducted tryouts,
rating applicants on each of ten
skills and qualities. The com-
posite scores indicate the follow-
ing girls made the squad: Joyce
Frazier, Rhonda Canty, Judith
Thompson, Algarita Hawkins,
Linda Garner, Jeannette Poole,
Rose Santiago and Ms. McPher-
son. Returning Deborah Bethea
asks all to go out and watch
the home team play.
Teams Post
Tryout Dates»/
Various Spring sports have
listed tryout dates for all hope-
fuls to come out for the teams.
Coach Gus Constantine will
hold baseball team tryouts on
Monday, February 17, at 10
a.m.; Friday, February 21, 4 to
6 p.m.; and Monday, February
24, 4 to 7 p.m.
All candidates need l a s t
semester's grade report, current
registration receipt, unexpired
medical report, sneakers, a lock,
and their own baseball glove,
Coach Constantine reports. For
more information, contact the
Coach in room 401, Alumni Gym.
Coeds have a chance to try-
out for the women's Softball
team on Thursday, February 20,
at 4 p.m., in Alumni Gym. The
Coach is Ms. Donna Murphy.
Men and women can tryout
for tennis on Friday, February
28, 4 to 6:30 p.m., in Alumni
Gym. One day earlier, tennis
holds its first meeting at noon,
in the Alumni Gym Conference
Room, third floor. Indoor prac-
tice begins the week of March
3, every Monday and Wednes-
day, at 4 p.m. Interested stu-
dents are asked to bring sneak-
ers, medicals and comfortable
attire. Women's tennis is
coached by Ms. Michelle Stern.
Ralph Chassaing is the newly
appointed coach for men's ten-
nis.
Printing
50% DISCOUNT - Wedding & Bar
Mltzvah Invitations & Engagements
Free Gilts & Free Informals
Al's INVITATIONS (212)364-5161
2*58 Jerome Avenue Bronx, N.Y. 10460
Bedford Pk. Blvd. Near All Trane.
WE LAMINATE DIPLOMAS ON.
.PLAQUES AT REDUCED PRICES.
PIANO INSTRUCTION
Ruth Fromowifz Luchonok
Teacher of piano, theory, and
harmony
Coll: 367-6739








Look forward to liberal
scholarships, career oriented
programs, and a chance to do
something about your future.
Transfer to Tech now and get ready to zero in on your future.
With 1/3 tuition grants to 2-year college graduates with
grade average between 2.5 and 2.9, and 1/2 tuition grants
with grade average of 3.0 or better. With hundreds of ex-
citing professions to choose from and a Bachelor's degree
when you graduate. Isn't your future worth a call or visit now?
New York Institute of Technology
Call (516) MA 6-3400 or (212) JU 2-8080
or write: Director of Admissions, New York Institute of Technology
Long Island campus: Old Westbury, N.Y.
New York campus: 888 Seventh Avenue, New York City, N.Y,
